Background

ALCOHOL AND DRUGS
What are the risks?
TAC Survey Research4 shows that the vast of majority of Victorians
understand that drink driving is dangerous and think that it is
unacceptable. Only 4% of drivers report drink driving in the last
12 months.
The vast majority of drivers tested by Police do not exceed the legal
blood alcohol levels. In the last five years, however, close to one in
five drivers and riders who lost their lives had a BAC (Blood Alcohol
Concentration) greater than 0.051.

BAC level

Effects on performance

0.01

Drowsiness
Difficulty doing two things at once, e.g. keeping
lane position while searching the periphery
Reaction time can be impaired

Medicines and illegal drugs can also impair driving ability.
Combining alcohol with any drugs is especially risky2. In fact, those
who have taken medicines or illegal drugs when drinking alcohol
face twice the crash risk of those who have consumed only alcohol3.
Drugs and/or alcohol are present in 39% of driver and motorcyclist
deaths in Victoria.

0.02

Hazard perception can be impaired

0.03

Impairment in maintaining consistent attention

Victoria was the first jurisdiction in the world to introduce saliva
testing to detect illegal drugs. Now, as well as testing drivers for
alcohol, Victoria Police can test drivers for the presence of drugs
by taking a saliva sample with a swab.

0.04

Slowing of information processing speed
Maintaining balance is harder

Slower eye movements
Maintaining following distance impaired

Drinking alcohol is also associated with a higher crash risk for
pedestrians.5 Data shows that approximately 30% of pedestrians
killed on the road were found to have a BAC of 0.05 or more.
Separating drinking and driving altogether is the safest option,
as even lower levels of blood alcohol can impair driving.

Impaired ability to locate and focus on objects
in the environment

Time estimation is poorer
0.05

The effects of alcohol on driving performance have been
researched6 extensively, with some of the findings up to 0.06 BAC
shown in the table on the right.

Reduced coordination and ability to track
moving objects
Estimation of speed is impaired
Depth perception (judgment of distance)
is impaired
Speeding is more likely and maintaining
consistent speed is impaired
Inconsistent lane positioning

0.06

Braking and steering
Departing the road
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What works?
	Separating drinking and driving is the safest option.
Probationary licence holders have a zero BAC limit, and research
shows that this has been effective in reducing drink driving
amongst young drivers7.
	Planning ahead on how to get home, before having the first
drink.
	Large scale random breath testing by Victoria Police coupled with
TAC advertising has changed the culture of drinking and driving8,
providing an effective deterrent with an ultimate reduction in
crashes9.
	Alcohol interlocks detect the BAC of the driver and prevent the
car from starting when required. Victorian research showed a
79% reduction in drink driving among repeat offenders when relicensed with an alcohol interlock fitted10.
	Reading the labels of medicines and discussing the effect that
medicines can have on driving with a health professional. When
taking medicines refraining from drinking any alcohol if driving.

The law
If you are a fully licensed driver who gets caught driving with a
BAC of .05 or more, you’ll:
	Pay a fine
	Lose your licence for a minimum of 3 months
	Need to complete a compulsory drink driver behaviour change
program
	Have an alcohol interlock installed in any vehicle you drive (once
re-licensed) for at least six months.
If you get caught with drugs in your system, you’ll lose your licence
for a minimum of six months and will also need to complete a drug
driver program before getting your licence back.
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